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Hydrologic consultancy, design and construct
Water projects and studies


Water quality improvement studies



Monitoring improvement studies



Groundwater management capacity development projects



Saltwater intrusion in coastal regions



Assessment of drinking water treatment facilities



Economic analyses within river basin management plans



Water efficiency aspects projects



Flood management plans capacity improvement studies



Dutch Risk Reduction Team (DRR): Mexico, Panama, Costa
Rica, Uruguay, Myanmar, Guyana, Servië en Argentinië
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The Big U | Manhattan coastal protection New York USA

Design
&
Engineering

Program,
Project & Cost
Management

Flood Protection Obere
Iller, Fischen, Germany

Northern Victoria Irrigation
Renewal Project, Australia

“Arcadis brought an extensive knowledge of the
water market and operation of water utilities to
this role which meant experienced and senior
team could add value immediately and to good
effect.” Australian Department of Sustainability,
Environment, Water, Population and the
Communities.

Building the world’s biggest
single lock in Antwerp

Unkapani Golden Horn
highway tunnel project

Rehabilitation of Kagithane
Creek, Istanbul

Alvarado Water Treatment
plant San Diego USA
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İBB Trafik - İstanbul Büyükşehir Belediyesi

Grundwasser Model
Schlinge (AMIGO), Germany

National Intergrated Water Resources
Management Master Plan, Myanmar

Istanbul 3rd Airport
Earthwork & Drainage Design

Freshkeeper at Town of
Belleair, Florida

Public-private cooperation between
KWR, Vitens, De Ruiter and
ARCADIS
The smart Freshkeeper
well of Noardburgum
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www.iagairport.com

ASR-Coastal, Zeeland

Increasing salinity a world wide problem
Freshkeeper at Town
of Belleair, Florida
 Local knowledge
geology
 Local network
Forget to identify
the right
stakeholders

1.1 billion people live in areas
with groundwater salinity at
shallow and intermediate
depths
Covering 16% of total land area
on earth
Affecting:

ASR Coastal at
Maneadero Valley,
Mexico
 Strong local
partners
 Be flexible
Plan too much in
advance
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>500 drinking water
companies have to face
these issues in the next
decades



30% agriculture



10% industry

Earthwork & Drainage Design
Istanbul 3rd Airport
www.iagairport.com

Main objective of the drainage design is to
protect the embankments from groundwater
and surface water.

In the original drainage design a maximum
flux/discharge of 1 mm/d of groundwater is
assumed in the airport area for the sub base
drainage layer.

The research objective of the groundwater
study is to validate the assumed groundwater
discharge (seepage) towards the planned
working plateaus and drainage design.

D R A F T
www.iagairport.com
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www.iagairport.com

Modelling guidelines
Choosing the suitable tools for every stage of the project


Start with a simple (conceptual) model translation



Choose the most suited model

“The purpose of models is not to fit the data
but to sharpen the questions”
- Samuel Karlin



Bandwidths answer a lot of questions!



Adapt the conceptual model according to new findings



Adapt the numerical model according to the updated CSM
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How to
Get in contact, keep in contact, share your contacts


Build a network (Opco’s, clients, partners)



Public tenders (World Bank, ADB, etc.)



Embassy’s and general government (RVO, G2G, K2K)



Conventions, internet forum, social media, publicity
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Working across borders
Learn, from each other and from mistakes
• Look further than your own backyard (beyond borders)
• Immerse yourself in the customs and habits
• Learn the language (at least ‘please’ and ‘thank you’)
• Take adequate time to get acquainted (be patient)

• Be flexible in working times, hours and customs
• Be polite and do not propagate “The Netherlands”
• Dutch/European standards are not The Worlds standard!
• Know when to be humble and when to be strong
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Pursue sustainable solutions to improve the quality of life

“We believe in diversity, the power of global
teamwork and that by working as one we can
deliver exceptional outcomes.”
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